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Introduction

These Release Notes highlight the changes for the following versions of DB Link:

- DB Link version 7.0 changes

DB Link version 7.0 changes

- New Features
- New Ports
- Updated Features
- Bug Fixes
- Removed Features

New Features

The following new features have been added to DB Link 7.1.

**DB Link Build System Changed to cmake**

DB Link now uses cmake for its build system and samples. The `find_package(dblink) cmake` command can be used for importing dblink targets into a cmake project.

**Third-Party Software Updates**

DB Link's use of the ICU library was updated to the latest versions as part of the DB Link 7.1 release.

**Platform Changes**

Support for Oracle 19c was added. See the Views 7.1 Platform Guide for complete details on the supported platforms.

New Ports

No new ports have been added for this release.

Updated Features

- API Updates
- Port Updates
- Other Updates

**API Updates**

There are no API updates in this release.

**Port Updates**

No ports were updated in this release.
Other Updates
No other updates were performed in this release.

Bug Fixes
No bug fixes have been made for this release.

Removed Features
The Inform30 Database is no longer supported by DB Link.